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CO-EDUCATION AT BROWN.

A Girl's View Presented byour
Special Correspondent.

The question of educational oppor-
tunities for women at Brown appeals
to the young ladies far more strongly
than that of a co-education in the class
room. Our great desire is intellectual
advancement.

Dr.Fitch very aptly says: "Human
beings come into the world not only
to get a living, Jjut to live; the life
they live depends largely upon what
they know and care about,upon the
breadth of their intellectual sympathy,
upon their power of influencing and
inspiring other minds, and for these
reasons mental culture stands in just
as close relation to the needs of a
woman's career as to that of aman."
It is thus intellectual sympathy with
which we are anxious to see Brown
filled.

The fact that forty young women
have so speedily availed themselves of
the opportunity nowoffered, shows
that a need existed for a movementof
this kind, as only a small percentage
of this number could have left the
state to pursue their studies.

We hope before long to have a
building with all the equipments
worthy of a Women's College in
Brown University. There the larger
classes may be held, but inthe higher
electives will it not be a mutual ad-
vantage for the two types of mind to
come into contact? In this important
matter, Brown does not wish to be
behind the great universities of
England, where,at both Oxford and
Cambridge, women'scolleges are well
established. Her aim should he the
brightest intellectual development of
every individual whom she can touch,
and we trust that all who can will help
to bring about this great result.

A Co-Ed.Reception.

It is said that the young ladies of
the co-educational department are to
show their interest in the life on the

hill by giving a reception to the
Senior class andeditors of the Herald,
Magazine and Brunonian. This
pleasant event is to take place on
Nov. 5, at the Women's College.

Columbus Day Parade.
The invitation tendered by the city

committee to the college to join in
the celebrating of Columbus Day has
been accepted, and the committee in
charge of the event, Professsors Apple-
ton and Williams and Lieut. Pardee,
made preliminary arrangements and
appointed the following to act as
marshalls : Chief marshall, A C.
Matteson, '93;aid to chief marshall,
Dyer, '94; from '93, Weeks and
Thurston; from '94, Miner and
Chamberlain; from '95, Cady and
Jastram; from '96, MacArthur and
Hoyt. The line will be lormed soon
after 9,on the campus, whence the
march will be to join the column
either on Exchange place or Market
square. The men will be formed in
columns of fours and although there
will be no regular military discipline,
yet there will be enforced strict quiet
and gentlemanly behaviour in line.
Men will wear black or dark clothes—
cutaways, ifpossible— and Derby hats.
The marshalls will wear the regulation
uniform of black silk hats, cutaways,
white gloves, dark trousers and ties.
As this seems tobe a chance to in-
crease the good feeling between the
city authorities and the college men,
it is earnestly urged that the whole
university co-operate with the com-
mittee and marshalls to ensure the
complete success of the affair. Let
every mantry tobe in line and do his
best tokeeporder and, as nearly as
possible, military behavior. It is
probable that several cheers will be
given, but they must be executed in a
most orderly way, and under the
leadership of the marshalls. The
distance that the men will have to
march is from Market square to the
Dexter Training Ground. Let every
man try to be in line on that day.

Freshmen, 10; Worcester
Academy, 8.

The Freshmen team put up a
game yesterday that surprised their
friends. They were play:ngagainst a
team that knew the game and that
played together as no other team they
have as yet opposed. The blocking,
not only of the backs, but of the men
in the line,was excellent.

Greene and Farnum distinguished
themselves by their rushes through the
line. Vose broke through the line
again and again, tackling the runner
before he had a chance to start. But
the feature of the game was Greene's
long run,covering the entire length of
the field.

In the first half the ball was kept
pretty well in the Freshmen's terri-
tory,but in the second half conditions
were reversed. The Freshmen lined
up as follows : McKenney, left end;
Vose, tackle; Murdock, guaid;Call,
center; Nott, guard; Dennison,
tackle;Talcott,end;Walling,quarter;
Greene and Connolly, halves, and
Farnum, full.

At Home to Students.
We have received the hours of the

following named professors since yes-
terday's issue went to press:

Professor Randall may be found in
No. 61U.H. onMondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 9 a. m. to
1 p. m.;on Saturdays from 9a.m. to
12 m, and on Wednesdays from 9 to
10 a. m.and from na. m. to 12 m.

Professor Delabarre will be glad to
see students at 19 Angell street at the
following hours :Monday and Wednes-
day mornings and Saturday evenings;
at 36 Wilson Hall, Monday and
Wednesday, 3.45 to 4.30 p.m.

Mr. Scott's Saturday hours, as
stated yesterday, were wrong. They
should have been from 9 to 10 a. m.

Initiations.

The following men were admitted
to membership in fraternities last
night: H.B.Lang, M. G. Chace, L.
H. Denison, A, Stone, G. C. Hinck-

1.'ey, D. Hoyt and W. A. Jones, t >

Alpha Delta Phi;C S.Stedm.in, F. W.
Jones, \. B.Meacham, C.Burrage an.l
G. A.Matteson, '96, to Delta Kappa
Epsilon; B. W. Johnson, '93, J. H. 11.
Alden, W. P. Otis, E. N. Robinson,
G. DeWitt Darling, J.H. Baconand
O. Locke, to Zeta Psi.

The Brown chapter of the Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity held its annual
banquet in Tillinghast's parlors last
evening.

Last night the Brown chapter of
Chi Phi held its 21st annual inititia-
tion banquet at Tillinghast's parlors-
After a pkasant social time a goodly
number of local and New England
alumni, together with representatives
from other chapters, sat down to
supper. At a late hour the festivities
were ended and each person carried
away as souvenir of the occasion a
neat heliotype of thechapter,prepared
by photographerBrownell,

UNDER A COACHER.

The Team Practice Yesterday
Shows Improvement.

At last the eleven has been put in
charge of a competent coach. Mr.
C. P. Howland arrived yesterday
afternoon and the team spent three
quarters ofanhour in hard practice on
Lincoln Field under his direction.

Mr. Howland isa graduate of Yale
and is at present in the Harvard Law
School. As a foot ball trainer he has
had much experience. Two years ago
the Yale backs were under him as
coacher. He expects to be with the
team every afternoon from now on
and it is hoped that the improvement
in the team will be much more rapid
now that he has taken charge.

The team lined up yesterday with
Marvel and McCarthy at half and
Kilvert full back. Bustard, C. S
Aldrich and Robinson were unable to
report. It is hoped that Robinson
will be able to play again the first of
next week, as his injury is not as
severe as was at first thought.

Continued onpage 4,
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The college owes a vote of thanks
to her representatives at the Inter-
collegiale Tennis Tournament, held at
New Haven last week. While .we
did not win fiijst place, both men
worked hard and brought credit upon
themselves and institution theyrepre-
sented. Chace got into the finals and
was defeated by Lamed only after a

hard fought battle. Jones played
splendid tennis but also fell before
LaEned. Brown holds the second
prize this year and there is a good
prospect that she may obtain firs
honor next fall.

The communication by Mr. Gard-
ner Colby, '85, published in the
Herald some mornings ago, urging
the formation of a class foot ball
league, has not up to date produced

great results. At least no great re-
sults are apparent. That the idea is
an (excellent one will be admitted by
all. Tne arrangement would necessi-
tate the maintaining of class elevens,
thereby stimulating proper class
rivalry and. what is at present most

important.would createand strengthen
material fo. the 'Varsity eleven. It
seems tous that these results could
not be better obtained in any other

way. The subscription list for the
purchase of a class trophy, so gener-
ously headed by our enthusiastic
alumnus, is still openat the Herald
office.

RepublicanClub.
The officers of the Repu lican Club

have consumated plans for participa-
tion in campaign work thi'; fall. It
is earnestly desired that a large
number be organized into a campaign
club, which shall appear in connection
with torchlight parades, and in other
ways let the fact be known that the
Brown-bred boys have a share in the
common political interest.

The expense for this work has been
carefully considered and it has been
decided to put it at a minimum, so
that rone may be debarred by the
consideration of cost. Committees
will be appointed to canvass the
various classes in order to ascertain
how many will connect themselves
with this movement at an individul
expenseof $1.

It isbelieved that this is the lowest
possible rate that can reasonably be
fixed, and it is urged by the officers
of the club that there be a generous
response to the claims of this plan.
In proportion as numbers are secured
the appearance that will be made, and
the enthusiasm appropriate to the
time, will be advanced. Pending
further action, the attention of all
likely to be interested in this matter is
desired.

COLLEGE ITEMS.

General News and Notes from
the College World.

Oberlin claims 1,300 students this
fall.

The University of Michigan has
3,000 students.

Five thousand college menpartici-
pated in the Columbian celebration,
Monday, in New York.

The twenty-one universities of Ger-
many have an enrollment of 28^,515
students, or an average of 1,357.

The average weight of the Annapolis
Naval Academy team is 177 pounds.
Dashiell of Lehigh and Crosby of
Yale arecoaching the team.

The system of heating in the gym-
nasium is to be changed. The present
apparatus was constructed on a
theoretical basis, but has not proved
practical.
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Dr. EphraimBateman,Cedarville,N.

J., says of

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
"Ihaveuseditforseveralyears,notonly

in my practice, but inmy own individual
case, and consider it under all circum-
stances oneof the best nerve tonics that
wepossess. For mental exhaustion or
overwork itgives renewed strength and
vigor to the entire system."

A most excellent and agreeable
tonic and appetizer. Itnourishes and
invigorates the tired brain and body,
imparts renewed energy and vitality, ■

and enlivens the functions.
Descriptive pamphlet free on appli-

cation to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS,PROVIDENCE.R.I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imita-
tions.

For Sale by all Druggists.

A FullLine of
Pipes and

Smokers' Articles.
HUNTOON & GORHAM,

43 Westiwl— ster street,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

MACKLLAR, PARKER& CO.,
FIRST-CLASS

CLOTHING
ForMen,YouthsandBoys. Eeadymade

andmade to measure.

lIS Westminster Street,

Providence, R.I.

EDWARD L. ROOT, Manager.

METROPOEE SHIRT CO.,

SHIRT TAILORS.
209 Westminster Street, - Eoom12,

PROVIDENCB, R. I.

BROWN'S

BARNABY

BRANCH.

The University Extension Scheme
should embrace Education in the
economics ofDress.

We support a faculty for promoting
Knowledge in this direction. Each
professor can tell you and sell.you
just what you wantwithout perceptibly
diminishing your purse.

For studying, walking, riding, boat-
ing, sleighing, calling, etc., we have
the very thingyou need.

JlBuityCi.
Henry Xii,

THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
OF

34 North Main Street,

WILL ALLOW

10percentReduction
TO ANY UNIVERSITYMAN ON ANY
Suit, Overcoat or Trousers

OEDEEED.

SUITS, To Order, From £18.00 Up.
OVERCOATS, '" " 18.00 "
PANTS, " "

5.00
"

. SPECIAL.
We will clean, press and keep _

repair all your clothes, made by us,
FREEOECHARGE.
You clothes will last longer undet

this arrangement,and will always ap-
pear new.



BROWN NEWS.

M. R. Stoul. '94, is to take charge
of the Sears ReadingRoom again.this
year.

D. J. Lowney of Holy Cross College
was a visitor at our university, Thurs-
day.

One hundred new lockers are to be
placed in the gymnasium, in the room
cut off from what was originally in-
tended to be abilliard room. This
new room has been connected by a
door with the old lecture room up-
stairs.

There was a rumor last spring to the
effect that a new concrete walk was
soon to be laid in the rearof the front
row of buildings. This has been
postponed on account of the numer-
ous repairs that have been made and
are to be made about the college.

President Andrews has recently
published a book entitled "Gospel
from Two Testaments." The work is
a series of exposition sermons by
well-known Baptist preachers on the
International Sunday School lessons

for 1893. The book is similar in
scope and design to the "Histoiy,
Prophecy and .Gospel," published by
President Andrews two years ago-
The excellence of the work and its
unique field should ensure it a genuine
success.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co,'s recent
volume, in the American Religious
Leaders se.ies, entitled "Francis Way-
land," by Prof. J. O. Murray, '50,
professor of English Literature in
Princeton College, is a complete and
concise presentation oi the life of that
great man who served Brown as
president so long and in so disting-
uished a manner, Professor Muiray
graduated from Brown during Dr.
Wayland's presidency. In an appre-
ciative spirit and in a pleasing literary
style he traces the various stages in
Dr. Wayland's career, irom its early
years through those of preacher,
educator, author, philanthropist and
citizen.

Lyman, college caterer, 27-29
Benevolent street. First clajs room
and table board.
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GEO. L. CLAFLIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

FineDrugs. Medicines.
Chemicals.Sponges*

Chamois .Skins, Mineral Waters.
56-58-02-C-l-GG SouthMain Street,

Providence,R.I.

Remington
JS THE

BEST.

The Remington 'typewritercompany has secured
the exclusive contract to furnish all writing machines
usedon the Exposition grounds at the World's Fair
during itsexistence. Send for Circular.

PROVIDENCE OFFICE:
2^ C-i&vtom HouseStreet,

H. H. HOLMES, Manager.

OUR MEN'S DERBY
Ol_ O I_ ►_■

are unequalled.
Louvre GJ-10-ve Company,

233 Westminster Street.

Students9 Desks
Book Cases, Chairs, etc.

MorganDesk Co.,

9 South Water Street.

SPECIALTIES,
COAT SHIRTS. Open front all the

way down,business anddress, $1.50 and
&2 00

CHEVIOT SHIRTS. With high turn
downcollars innew colorings.

WALKING GLOVES. "Russian
Kassan" $1.50. very destrable. English
Gloves in large variety.

UMBiiELLAS. The Langwood, close
folding, $5, smallest made.

HIGH CLASS NECK DRESS. In
new shapes and designs. Monte Carlo,
the combined four and hand and Ascot
is decicedlynew.

COLLARS. LatestCopleySquare and
Lord Kennard.

UNDERWEAR. Jaros Hygienic,
best made, nou-shrinkable, non-irritat-
ing. Sweatersand Bowel Bands of the
same. Balbriggan underwear in close
fitting, $1.50 and$2.

FULL DRESS WEAR. In the latest
fashion.

I___Y,

Mens Furnisher,
509 & 641 Washington, St., Boston.

L. M. JACKSON,
Artistic Photographer,

235 Westminster St., Prov., tt.I.
Photos in Stock of '92 Base Ball Club, '92 Base Ball Players, Cupid '96

Latest Groups, Classes,Societies, College Views, Etc.

Henry W. Dunham, Jr.,
TAILOR,

OT Weybosset Street,
Providence, IR.I.

Bi\SEIBALL,§FOQTi|BALL,_TENNIS, ATHLETIC AND SPORTINGIGOODS
iiBlflflff^^^^

THE WMTTEN -SODDING CYCLE CO,, "^gg^i.
Providence Opera House— Wee'

commencing Oct. 13 :
THE FORRESTERS.

Gaiety Opera House— Week com-
mencing Oct 1o:

THE VENDETTA.

HORACE PARTRIDGE k CO,,
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

83 Lincoln Street, -
Boston.

|yDETROIT,MICH.

SHQ THE| "ItIsnotOi.lv the'BustKan's HTngMlnt,'I
4 nilnlf ""■' ls csPecl»"3' adapted lo the 'Busy

Rljxy Women'— suchas most of usui-c."

nOman SI ijgl_« MateKoiuir.lBd.ool.I
IT PLEASES EVERYBODY.

Miss Frances Willard.— "Thebrignt-
est outlook window in Christendom for busy
people whowantto see whatis fcoingon in the■world."

Providence Telegram.-"A greatboon
tothe busy, the lazy and the economical."

The CongregationalisS.-This monthlyhas nopeer in originality of design, scope and
accuracyof vision, thoroughness in execution
and abilityto transform its readersintocilizens oftheworld."Chicago Interior.— "The Re-oiewofRe-views, of New York, has comefj the rescue of
busy people. We know of onehigh railroad
official who for a month has worped until 11
o'clock at night, and yet has kept well informed
ofcurrent world events. Heread- thisMagazine.
Itgiveshima runningcommenta;j.onimportant
events, besides a digest of the 'lest articlesin
contemporary magazines." m.

Price 25c. $2.50 a Year.
AGENTSWASTED. CWJB .CITES OS APPUCATIOS.

SendTen Cents TEE EEVIEW OFBEVIEWS,
for SampleCopy. 13 Astor Place,Bow tgrk

THE AOKERMANCO.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEAI.KRSIN

BLANK BOOKS,
RlWliDlesalß andRetail,

BINDING A SPECIALTY.
S WashingtonRow, Providence, R.1

THOS. B.RAWSON, Manaf.'>.
CHARLES E. !£ONS "^xSSSft
SOLID GOLD FRATERNITY Ofc» UM

102 FriendshipSt., Providence,L.1.

JOHN S. TRIPP JR., & SON,

IMPORTING TAILORS
AND

H.et"fc>:_t __:_*__©_".3.

60 Westminster Street, Providence,R, I.

USE

Plymouth
CoaL

SOLD ONLY BY

Providence Coal Co.



The men seemed to work harder
and more actively under Mr. Howland
than they have heretofore. Con-
tinued improvement in the team work
wasnoticeable. The guarding was for
the most part good. An occasional
fumble and mistaking of the signals
were the chief faults. .

At the end of the practice Mr.
Holland expressed himsefl as well
pleased with the men and mentioned
especially their willingness and their
evident desire to profit by his advice.
He is confident that he can achieve
good results with the team.

Owing to the crippled condition of
the team, threemen being laid up,
Manager Thurston and Captain Draw-
bridge decided that it wasbest to
cancel the game scheduled with
Trinity, at Hartford, today.

Inter-Scholastic League.

The second meeting of the Inter-
scholastic League was held last
Thursday in 11 Slater.

The league organized with the fol-
lowing officers : President, A. H.
Chase;vice president, B. S. Watson;
secretary,E. Greene.

The schools and their representa-
tives were as follows : High School,
A. H.Chase, A.Y. Warner; English
and Classical, E.H. Greene, H.E.

Starr; Friends School, R. S. Wight, A.
Varney; University Grammar, C.
Bradley,Jr., B.S. Watson.

It was decidee to admit the Fall
River High School and the East
Greenwich Academy. After appoint-
ing acommittee, consisting of Bradley
and Greene, to arrange a schedule, the
meetingadjourned.

NOTICES.

An important business meeting of
the Junior class will be held
today in No. 6 U. H., at 1

o'clock. All are urged tobe present.
H.D. Hazeltine,

President.

Joseph N. Paradis, fashionable hair
dresser, Room 2, 31 Market square,
corner College street.

Students m3y procure cups and
feel sure of the best of treatment at

Nichols & Thayer's, the leading hair
dressers, 26 Market Square, a few
doors north of College.

Meeting of the Banjo Club, 6 U.H.,
Saturday, at 2.30,

E. W. Corliss,
Tern. Director.

You have to take notes. You need
a fountain pen. Try the Waterman.
If you don't like it, we will refund
your money. College Book Store.
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H.W.Ladd 00.
Providence.

Draperies!
For your room.

Blankets and Sheets
For your bed.

NECKWEAR ANO UNDREWARE
For yourself.

H.W. Ladd 00.
COLLEGIANS!

Wear A Hat
Made in the city of your choice for a
college education. We canmake you
just what you want at any price.

Give Us a Call.
"Retailed at wholesale prices.

WHAT CHEER HAT MFB. GO,,
inRichmond St., Providence,R. I.

UP ONE FLIGHT.

L.A.Tillinghast, President.
W. D.Flagg, Treasurer.

The

I_. .A, Tillingliast

00.

CATERERS
*S3l Westmiugter Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

PHILIP TALLY,

Merchant Tailor,
281 WestminsterStreet,

HoppinHomesteadBuilding,

BUGBEE, THOMPSON & CO.
STATIONE X,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
visiting cards engraved

67Westminster Street, Providence,R.I.

HORTON BROS.,

Master Photographers,
87 WESTMINSTEE STREET, — — PROVIDENCE, R. I.

TelephoneConnection.

FLINT CO fcMi___, ip
LEADINB house-furnishers and clothiers, _lillltj_||g^%I JfZsl

COR. BROAD AND EDDY STREETS. ■— ~-^~-~==?=s^. I_>___|[ " f /Mk
w_.»__ HEj-jpyouout BL^^^^^fcrtrg^_B

Ifyou'venot the ready cash, in everything forhouse- 'ffljli i^^sLßsfi* " '3 -2— _-j-P*^^TB[*^^^^=j
holdjjuse' or personal wear in Furniture, Carpets, jlj! _^_3 [f i |jJfgs^^"_r
Ranges, Upholstery, Clothing. We guarantee the '_> _^s-!-"* ■—-11p^^"^
MostLiberal Terms to be foundin the State. Jl Ul

All the Boys Trade With Us!
J*... Cambio,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Musee Building. 264 Westminster Street. Providence, R. I.

FALL '92. I

Mens' Shoes /
CUSTOM MADE. /*$x

Pay $9.00, lA^ /

haveyourfeetj /
measured IA /
and a pairIhj ***I
of Shoes I7|7if
made that h §j Iwill be I% §c
right. Iq '92
RH / ii/Mens9

'mim / k S? /andfl____ / Ay Af/I£§ Boys9

IjJ £ /Shoesllt /Ready
/yd /Made.IA^y /FOR SO LITTLE MONEY AT/

~
/NO TIME HAS SO 6000 A/ 9>v rm BEEN WADE AS WE/ NT / SHOW THIS FALL.

/ A?PECAILTIES, CORK SOLES,» / RUSSIA BRAIN.

Just This. We do the best work.in Designing,E-ngraving, Electrotyping and Printing. Why Can'tIVe Do Yours _ Visiting Cards, Invitations,Menus,
Etc. Engraved and Printed. Correct Forms. Low„ Prices. See our beautiful examples of half-tone-
work. The J. J. Ryder Co., 146 Westminster
Street. Telephone1357.

[ This pen is specialty adapted for
E Accountants, Book-Keepers and Cor-

respondents. It is made of the best
English steel by the most experienced
workmen.

FOR. TRIAJL, will senda sample
r card,Vi,PENS,different patterns,

for 6 cents in stamps.'
Spencerian Pen Company,

j 810 Broadway,New York.

R. Kessler,
v ARTIST

TAILOR.
Our prices are most reasonable, our

workmanship the best, and we are
nearest the College,

i Come boys and give us a call. We
1. will guaranteeto suit you.
1 14 SouthMain str-eet,

|Cor. College.
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